The Tabapuã breed is a beef cattle Brazilian breed known for its sexual precocity and desirable characteristics for tropical conditions. However, this is a newly formed breed and few studies have been conducted regarding genetic parameters and genetic trends for its reproductive traits. The objective of the present study was to estimate the genetic parameters, genetic trends, and relative selection efficiency for weaning weight adjusted to 210 d of age (W210), age at first calving (AFC), average calving interval (ACI), first calving interval (CI1), and accumulated productivity (ACP) among Tabapuã beef cattle. Pedigree data on 15,241 Tabapuã animals born between 1958 and 2011 and phenotype records from 7,340 cows born between 1970 and 2011 were supplied by the National Association of Breeders and Researchers (Associação Nacional de Criadores e Pesquisadores). Analysis through the least squares method assisted in defining the fixed effects that were considered within the models. The estimates for the genetic parameters were obtained through the REML, using a multitrait animal model. The likelihood ratio test applied for W210 was significant (P < 0.05) for the inclusion of maternal additive genetic and permanent environmental effects in the model. Genetic trends were calculated through linear regression of the EBV of the animals, according to the year of birth. The heritability estimates obtained ranged from 0.04 ± 0.03 for CI1 to 0.25 ± 0.05 for W210. The genetic correlations ranged from 0.004 ± 0.19 for W210-AFC and 0.93 ± 0.12 for ACI-CI1. The genetic trend was significant (P < 0.05) and favorable for CI1 and the maternal genetic effect of W210 and was significant (P < 0.05) and unfavorable for AFC, ACI, and ACP. The ACP could be used in the selection index to assist the breeding goal of improved productive and reproductive performance. The genetic trends indicated small and unfavorable genetic changes for AFC, ACI, and ACP in light of the recent implementation of a genetic breeding program for this breed.
INTRODUCTION
The Tabapuã breed was originating by crossing breeds such as the Brazilian polled cattle, Gir, Guzerá, and Nelore (Silva Filho et al., 2012) . The goal of the breeding program for this breed is improve productive and reproductive performance. The selection criterion recommended to attain this goal is an index called Total Genetic Merit (MGT), which includes maternal and direct genetic effect on weight at 120 d of age, direct genetic effect on weights and scrotal circumferences at 365 and 450 d of age, and age at first calving.
Weights measured early in animal life, such as weaning weight, are used as a selection criteria in genetic breeding programs because they have a high and positive genetic correlation with weights at future ages (Ferraz Filho et al., 2002) . The reproductive traits of females have economic importance because cows that calve early and that have regular calving intervals produce more calves in less time, consequently increasing the replacement rate of females and the productivity of the farm (Aby et al., 2012) . Therefore, productive and reproductive traits need to be evaluated for consideration as selection criteria according to breeding goal.
Accumulated productivity is an index that combines productive and reproductive performance and takes into consideration sexual precocity, fertility, and maternal ability to wean heavier calves. The heritability estimates of this index demonstrate that it can respond well to selection (Rosa, 1999) .
Given that the Tabapuã breed had official recognition only in 1981, there are few studies in the literature with estimates for genetic parameters for this breed (Guimarães et al., 2003; Pereira et al., 2005) . Therefore, the objectives of the present study were to estimate genetic parameters and genetic trends for productive and reproductive traits and to evaluate the relative efficiency of selection for traits of lower heritability to indicate which traits would be more appropriate for inclusion as selection criteria among animals.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Description of Data
The data used in the present study were obtained through the Genetic Breeding Program for the Tabapuã Breed (Programa de Melhoramento Genético da Raça Tabapuã [PMGRT] ), maintained by the National Association of Breeders and Researchers (Associação Nacional de Criadores e Pesquisadores). The animals belonged to farms in 8 Brazilian states: São Paulo, Bahia, Minas Gerais, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, Goiás, Tocantins, and Paraná. They were raised on pasture and weaned between the ages of 6 and 8 mo. The reproductive management consisted of using a mating season of 60 to 120 d, using either artificial insemination or natural controlled breeding.
The phenotype records of 7,340 cows, born between 1970 and 2011, and a pedigree file of 15,241 animals of the Tabapuã breed, born between 1958 and 2011, were used in the present study. The traits used were weaning weight adjusted to 210 d of age (W210) in kilograms, age at first calving (AFC) in months, first calving interval (CI1) in days, average calving interval (ACI) in days, and accumulated productivity (ACP) in kilograms weaning calves per dam per year.
Accumulated productivity provides the weight in kilograms of weaned calves per female, which is related to the AFC, calving intervals, and weaning weight (Schwengber et al., 2001 ). This parameter was calculated using the formula ACP = (W w n p 365)/(ACC n -550), in which W w is the mean weight of weaned calves, standardized as 210 d of age; n p is the total number of calves produced; 365 is a constant equal to 365 d that allows fertility to be expressed on an annual basis; ACC n is the age of the cow (in days) at the last calving; and 550 is a constant equal to 550 d, considering that the goal of the PMGRT for the AFC is 30 mo (Lôbo et al., 2000) , with a minimum breeding age of 18 mo.
Preliminary analyses were conducted to eliminate inconsistent data from the file. For AFC, females were kept if their first birth was between 21 and 48 mo of age, considering that the upper limit is the one adopted by the PMGRT to exclude the records that should be considered in the analysis. The minimum limit adopted for considering the records for the ACI and CI1 traits was 348 d, obtained by summing the minimum period of 60 d to return to heat under normal postpartum conditions (Henao et al., 2000) and a mean gestation period of 288 d for Tabapuã breed (ANCP, 2014). The maximum limit considered for ACI and CI1 was 793 d; it is equal to 5 mo corresponding to the return to estrus, plus 12 mo between the end of the return to estrus and the next breeding season, plus 9 mo corresponding to the second gestation length, totaling 26 mo (793 d).
Data Analysis
The fixed effects considered in the animal model were defined through the least squares method, using the GLM routine of the SAS software (SAS 9.2; SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). The effects of farm, year, and season (trimester) of birth were tested when forming contemporary groups (CG) for all the traits. All the effects were significant (P < 0.05) for W210. For AFC, ACI, CI1, and ACP, only the effects of the farm and year of birth were significant (P < 0.05) and considered on CG.
Contemporary groups with fewer than 3 animals were excluded from the analyses (Table 1) and observations with standardized residuals greater or lower than 3.5 were excluded from the final data set. Moreover, the degree of connection between the CG was assessed through the AMC software (Roso and Schenkel, 2006) . Only related groups were kept in the analysis.
The covariable of age of cow at calving presented a linear and quadratic effect (P < 0.05) for W210, and the covariable AFC presented a linear and quadratic effect (P < 0.05) for CI1.
Estimates of Genetic Parameters
The estimates of the variance components and the genetic parameters were obtained through the REML method, through a multitrait animal model using WOMBAT software (Meyer, 2007) . The convergence criterion adopted was 10 -9 . Two multitrait analyses were performed: first using W210, AFC, ACI, and CI1 and second using AFC, ACP, ACI, and CI1. This division into 2 analyses was made because of the nonconvergence of the analyses using W210 and ACP simultaneously. This may have been due to the small number of animals that presented phenotype values for these 2 traits. Moreover, W210 is a component in the calculation of ACP, which could have made it more difficult to estimate the variance components of these traits.
The general model used in the multitrait analysis was y = Xb + Za + e, in which y is the vector with the phenotype records, b is the vector with the solution for the fixed effects, a is the vector of the solutions for the random additive genetic effect, e is the vector for the random residuals, and X and Z are the incidence matrices associated with b and a, respectively.
The general structure of variance and covariance of the random effects in the models was
in which G is the variance-covariance matrix of the direct additive genetic effects, A is the kinship matrix, R is the residual variance-covariance matrix, I is the identity matrix, and ⊗ is the direct product of the matrices.
Likelihood Ratio Test
The models for each trait were defined through previous analyses using a single-trait animal model. For W210, the single-trait analyses were performed by applying 4 different models: 
in which y is the observations vector; b is the vector for fixed effects; a, m, and c are vectors for the direct additive genetic, the maternal genetic, and the maternal permanent environment random effects; e is the vector for residual effects; and X, Z 1 , Z 2 , and W are incidence matrices for b, a, m, and c, respectively.
The likelihood ratio test was used to evaluate the differences between models. The test indicates whether there were any significant differences (P < 0.05) between the likelihood of the null model (fewer parameters) and the likelihood of the alternative model (more parameters). The value of the test (D) is compared with the values of a χ 2 distribution, with the same number of degrees of freedom as in the difference in the number of parameters between the alternative and null models (Dobson, 1990) . The inclusion of maternal genetic effect and the inclusion of maternal permanent environment effect in the simple model were tested comparing model 2 with model 1 and model 3 with model 1, respectively. The significance of both maternal genetic and maternal permanent environment effects at the same time (model 4) was tested comparing the full model (model 4) with model 2 (with maternal genetic 
CI1 = first calving interval (d).
5 ACP = accumulated productivity (kg weaning calves per dam per year.
effect and without maternal permanent environment effect) and with model 3 (without maternal genetic effect and with maternal permanent environment effect), using df = 1. For AFC, the maternal random genetic effects and the permanent environmental effects were not tested, as seen in other studies (Buzanskas et al., 2010; Laureano et al., 2011; Boligon et al., 2012) , because the influence of these components is observed mainly until weaning (Boligon et al., 2010) . The inclusion of the maternal random genetic effect and the permanent environmental effect in the model was also not evaluated for the remaining traits, because the structure of the data set and the pedigree records was not sufficient to estimate them.
Relative Selection Efficiency
The relative selection efficiency was calculated for traits that presented low heritability magnitude and high genetic correlation with another trait with higher heritability magnitude. According to Bourdon (2000) , relative selection efficiency is calculated as CR x /R x = r a r y i y / r x i x , in which CR x is the response correlated with the main trait (x) when the selection was applied to the secondary trait (y), Rx is the response to direct selection of the main trait (x), r a is the genetic correlation between traits x and y, r y is the accuracy for secondary trait (y), r x is the accuracy for the main trait (x), i y is the selection intensity applied to the secondary trait (y), and i x is the intensity of selection applied to the main trait (x).
Considering that the intensity of selection applied to both traits was the same, because the traits were measured only among females, i y = i x = i; therefore, CR x /R x = r a r y /r x .
This expression makes it possible to evaluate whether indirect selection would be better than direct selection, that is, when the numerator (r a r y ) is greater than the denominator (r x ).
Genetic Trends
The genetic trends were calculated through linear regression of the EBV for the animals, which presented accuracy of at least 0.4, according to the year of birth, for the period from 1981 to 2009. The regression coefficient for the genetic trends was tested using t statistics considering the hypothesis of nullity, in which the regression coefficient does not differ from 0 (P = 0.05).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data Description
The mean observed for W210 (Table 1) was higher than those obtained by other authors (ranging from 167.71 to 175.91 kg) for the same breed, (Guimarães et al., 2003; Sakaguti et al., 2003; Ribeiro et al., 2007; Ventura et al., 2012; Campos, 2013) and lower than the mean obtained by Silva , which was 212.4 kg. The mean AFC obtained in the present study was similar to that found by Pereira et al. (2005) for the same breed and similar to the values obtained for the Nelore, Gir, and Guzerá breeds (Grossi et al., 2009; Panetto et al., 2010; Santana Júnior et al., 2010; Boligon and Albuquerque, 2011; Barrozo et al., 2012) .
The difference in the means for ACI and CI1 (Table 1 ) was expected, due to the energy demands for lactation, growth, and persistence of the estrous cycle of the animals that gave birth for the first time (Cunningham, 2007) . The mean for CI1 was similar to that obtained by Pereira et al. (2005) for Tabapuã cattle and lower than the means obtained for the Nelore and Guzerá breeds (Paneto et al., 2008; Panetto et al., 2010; Yokoo et al., 2012) . The mean for ACP was similar to that obtained by Rosa (1999) , lower than that observed by Grossi et al. (2008) , and higher than the values obtained by Schwengber et al. (2001) and Azevêdo et al. (2005) of 130 ± 35 and 96.74 ± 46.7 kg of calves per dam per year, respectively, for Nelore cattle.
Genetic Parameter Estimates
The heritability estimates for W210 (Table 2) were intermediate to those found in the literature for Tabapuã cattle, which ranged from 0.14 ± 0.05 to 0.41 ± 0.04 for direct heritability and from 0.06 ± 0.08 to 0.17 for maternal heritability (Ferraz Filho et al., 2002; Guimarães et al., 2003; Ribeiro et al., 2007; Campos, 2013; Silva Filho et al., 2013) . These estimates suggest that the proportion of phenotype variation that is attributed to the additive effects of the genes allows a response to the selection process. The importance of the maternal genetic effect and the permanent environmental effect in estimating the genetic parameters for W210 becomes evident through observing that the sum of the variance of the 2 parameters results in a value that is close to the value of the additive genetic variance.
The heritability estimates for the reproductive traits (AFC, ACI, and CI1) were of low magnitude (Table 2) . Low heritability was found for calving interval in beef cattle by Berry and Evans (2014). Pereira et al. (2005) reported estimates of 0.03 for AFC and 0.01 for CI1 among Tabapuã cattle. The estimates found in the literature for the reproductive traits in this breed were lower because these studies used data sets comprising only 1 farm, in which the heifers were either mated or inseminated when they reached 310 kg, which made it difficult to identify females that were more precocious.
Although the heritability estimates for the reproductive traits were of low magnitude (Table 2) , a study performed by Aby et al. (2012) indicated that these traits are economically important in production systems and that small but constant genetic changes can promote economic gains for the producer. Moreover, selection for reproductive traits favors a decrease in the interval of generations and can increase the annual genetic gain of selected traits.
The heritability estimate for ACP (Table 2 ) was similar to that obtained by Schwengber et al. (2001) and is among the estimates observed in other studies on Nelore cattle (Azevêdo et al., 2005; Faria et al., 2007; Grossi et al., 2008; Chud et al., 2014) . Although the results found in the literature regarding heritability estimates for ACP were varied, the ACP heritability in the present study presented moderate magnitude and, therefore, could respond favorably to the selection process. Use of ACP in selection programs can be advantageous when used as a substitute for low heritability traits or measurements made later in the animal's life, such as stayability, which requires more calvings than ACP to be calculated (Schwengber et al., 2001; Grossi et al., 2008; Chud et al., 2014) .
The genetic correlation close to 0 between W210 and AFC and the low genetic association between W210 and CI1 (Table 3) The high SE of the genetic correlation estimates between W210 and ACI and between W210 and CI1 (Table  3) make it difficult to correctly evaluate the genetic association of these estimates. The genetic correlation between W210 and ACI obtained in the present study was different from that reported in a study performed by Gutiérrez et al. (2007) , who observed a genetic correlation of -0.07 for the same traits among Asturiana de los Valles breed cattle. This difference may have occurred due to population or breeds differences. The animals were chosen based on their W210 resulting in higher ACI, which was expected due to the genetic correlation of 0.45 ± 0.33 (Table 3) . This choice, based on W210, promotes large weights for adult animals that, consequently, demands more energy for maintenance and to return to estrus. Animals with high body mass tend to have high body scores, and the influence of this parameter on the mating season, in relation to ACI, was observed by Renquist et al. (2006) , who reported a quadratic effect between the body score and the mating season and ACI.
The genetic correlations between AFC and ACI and between AFC and CI1 were high and positive (Table 3) , therefore indicating the existence of genes in common that influenced both traits. Therefore, genetic breeding programs that have a selection objective of decreasing AFC could obtain favorable genetic gains for ACI and CI1 and, consequently, increase the productivity of the cows in the herd. High and posi- tive genetic correlation estimates for these traits were also observed by Vergara et al. (2009) in a multibreed population of cattle and by Gutiérrez et al. (2002) in Asturiana de los Valles beef cattle. The genetic correlation estimates between ACP and the reproductive traits (AFC, ACI, and CI1) were high and negative (Table 3) , therefore indicating that selection of animals based on ACP could result in genetic gains favorable toward the other traits. Although AFC is not directly a part of the formula to calculate ACP, there is a relationship between the 2: when the cow's reproductive life is started early on, its age at the last birth is lower. This is a component of the denominator in the formula for ACP. Therefore, higher values are observed for ACP in this situation, meaning that precocious cows produce more kilograms of weaned calves. Grossi et al. (2008) found genetic correlation estimates between AFC and ACP equal to -0.71 among Nelore cattle. Eler et al. (2014) observed a similar genetic correlation between AFC and an index similar to ACP and observed genetic correlation of close to 1 between that index and stayability, therefore concluding that use of these indexes that allow records to be collected from younger animals can achieve genetic values of greater accuracy for these animals.
Relative Selection Efficiency
The results from the genetic correlations (Table 3) were used to calculate the relative selection efficiency between AFC and CI1, between ACP and ACI, and between ACP and CI1. These traits were chosen because the MGT index includes BW to improve productive precocity and includes scrotal circumference and AFC to improve reproductive precocity, which attain the breeding goal of program. However, the production of more numbers of calves and more heavy weaned calves in less time, using calving intervals and ACP as indirect or direct selection criteria, can contribute to attain the breeding goal. Besides, AFC presented higher h 2 estimates than CI1 and both presented a high genetic correlation and also because ACP presented higher h 2 estimates than ACI and CI1 and a negative genetic correlation with both of them.
The accuracies used were the average accuracies of EBV for the animal group that compound the selection path of sire to cow and the average accuracies for animals that compound the selection path group of dam to cow. For all the traits used in relative selection efficiency, the average accuracy for group of sire to cow was the same observed for group of dam to cow, wherein the average accuracies for AFC was 0.4, for ACP was 0.4, and for ACI and CI1 were 0.3. The relative selection efficiency for CI1, when AFC was selected, was 1.23, which indicated that under the same selection intensity, selection for AFC is 23% more efficient for improving CI1 than is direct selection for CI1. The advantage of selecting AFC is that this parameter can be measured earlier in the animal's life, in comparison with CI1.
The value obtained for the relative selection efficiency for ACI, when ACP was selected, was 1.11. This indicates that selection for ACP would be 11% more efficient for improving ACI than direct selection for ACI. The relative selection efficiency for CI1, when ACP was selected, was 1.12. This indicates that indirect selection for this trait was 12% more efficient for improving CI1 than direct selection for CI1. Therefore, selection based on AFC and ACP is more efficient for improving greater genetic changes in CI1 and ACI than if direct selection were performed for these latter 2 traits.
Genetic Trends
The genetic trend for the EBV of W210 (Fig. 1A) was not significant (b = -0.011; P = 0.451) and may be justified because of the absence of a breeding program for the period studied. Although the genetic trend for the maternal EBV (Fig. 1B) presented a low and favorable regression coefficient, this value was significant (b = 0.031; P = 0.039), which indicates that there were changes in the mean for the maternal EBV over time. This was possibly due to the choice that the producers made with regard to having females that weaned heavier calves.
Ferraz Filho et al. (2002) observed a favorable change in the direct maternal genetic trend for W210 among Tabapuã cattle. However, these authors used only the mean EBV per year in the regression analysis, whereas in the present study, the breeding values of all the animals evaluated were used in the regression analysis. For Nelore cattle, Zuin et al. (2012) and Sousa et al. (2013) observed significant favorable genetic trends for the direct EBV, which may have been due to the longer period over which the genetic breeding program has been implemented for this breed.
The genetic trend observed for AFC (Fig. 2 ) was significant (b = 0.005; P < 0.0001) and unfavorable, because there was a slight increase in the genetic trend for this trait. However, the changes that occur in AFC over the years are very small (only 0.005 mo/yr). Laureano et al. (2011) observed stability in the genetic trend for AFC between the years 1985 and 1995 and a decrease of -3.024 d/yr over the period between 1996 and 2006 for Nelore cattle. The authors suggested that the practice of exposing young females to bulls was the reason why AFC improved during the second period studied, thus demonstrating that use of this management strategy can improve AFC performance.
The genetic trends for ACI and CI1, (Fig. 3A and 3B) were significant, with an unfavorable genetic change for ACI (b = 0.127; P < 0.0001) and a favorable change for CI1 (b = -0.152; P = 0.002). Small modifications can be observed over the years for both traits. Vergara et al. (2009) observed that the genetic trends for the first and second calving intervals were significant in a multibreed population of beef cattle. However, these authors obtained a regression coefficient that was close to 0 and, as in the present study, observed a small decrease in the genetic trend for these traits over the years studied. This demonstrates the importance of the environment to these traits. Moreover, because these traits present low heritability, it is expected that there will not be any great genetic change over the years.
The genetic trend for ACP (Fig. 4) was significant (b = -0.041; P = 0.0007) and unfavorable over the years. As with the other studied traits, the alteration of this trait over the years was very small and slow. Grossi et al. (2008) observed a favorable genetic trend for ACP in a population of Nelore cattle, whereas Chud et al. (2014) , for the same breed, did not observe any significant genetic trend for this trait.
The genetic trends observed for the traits studied presented genetic changes close to 0, despite being significant (P < 0.05) for AFC, ACI, CI1, and ACP. These results may have been a consequence of the absence of a genetic breeding program for the Tabapuã breed up to 2008.
The heritability for W210 indicates that this trait has sufficient genetic variability to respond to genetic selection. The relative selection efficiency showed that AFC and ACP should be considered in breeding programs because they presented the greatest heritability estimates in relation to the remaining traits and favorable genetic association with these traits.
Due to recent the breeding program implantation for the Tabapuã breed, it becomes necessary to consider selection criteria that attain the breeding goal of improve productive and reproductive performance. The MGT in- (Ferraz Filho et al., 2002) , not requiring the direct inclusion of weaning weight in the index. The total weighting for the productive traits correspond to 0.70, which attends the need of improve productive performance.
Moreover, the MGT index has weighting for scrotal circumference and a high weighting for AFC, which can improve reproductive performance. However, due to low heritability estimates for reproductive traits, it becomes interesting to include other direct or indirect selection criteria that can improve reproductive performance. The high weighting for AFC proved to be interesting once that is measured before the CI1 and showed greater relative selection efficiency compared with direct selection for CI1.
The results showed that the ACP could be included in the MGT index to assist the reproductive performance because ACP presented greater relative selection efficiency for the calving intervals and higher heritability estimate compared with AFC. Furthermore, the weaning weight is considered to calculate ACP, which can be another way to include this BW indirectly in selection process, assisting in productive performance besides reproductive performance. Therefore, increases in genetic gains will be expected over the years for the reproductive and productive traits evaluated in this study if ACP is included in the MGT as selection criterion.
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